In South Africa there are many students, especially those from previously underrepresented groups at university, who successfully gain access to university but do not succeed in completing their degree either within the prescribed time or at all. One of the barriers to student success at university is the difficulty these students have in accessing the literacy practices of the disciplines. Therefore, within a first year biology course at a South African University, an intervention that focused on the academic literacy practices in biology was introduced. The intervention was designed around the assignment of writing a lab report. This paper describes this intervention and how it impacted on one student's journey from learning science at school to learning science at university. A literacy history interview and 'talk around text' interviews were used to assess the student's experience of the intervention.
Genres in University Science Education
At university level, there is currently a mismatch between the genre that science students (especially first years) are prescribed to read -the textbook genre -and that which they are required to produce -the lab report genre. This is perhaps not surprising since the style and format of writing in these genres is so different. In the textbook the author is writing for a more junior person and so knowledge is arranged as accepted facts in a cohesive and ordered fashion. This arrangement of knowledge is not compatible with the multi-voiced, tentative and sometimes contradictory nature of knowledge in the biology research field. By contrast, the lab report genre more closely follows that of the research article genre where the author of the research article is writing for his/her peers, and so tentative knowledge is presented and it is the reader who ultimately decides whether this new knowledge fits into the greater body of evidence (Jackson, Meyer, & Parkinson, 2006) . We would add to this that both the lab report genre and the research article genre are much more closely linked to practice. There are certain elements of practice, for example the labelling of test tubes, that are taken for granted within the discipline as everyday practice and therefore could be omitted from a lab report or research article; however these basic instructions are often included in a textbook description of an experiment.
Another characteristic of the research article is intertextuality. The work of others is explicitly cited because according to Florence and Yore (2004: 640) , 'Intertextuality reflects the interdependent structure of scientific knowledge that stresses conceptual networks rather than isolated concepts'. We would argue that this should also be present in the lab report genre, where possible. Since knowledge in textbooks, especially at a first year level, is often presented as accepted facts, the interdependent structure of knowledge in science is not always evident. In terms of format, the textbook genre can vary but it is usually organised by topic with some examples of individual experiments interspersed whereas both the lab report and the research article follow a specific format which includes the following sections; introduction, methods, results, discussion, conclusion. These differences in style and format between the genres that undergraduate students are expected to read and those that they are expected to write may create confusion for students. Furthermore, students are left without a model of the conventions of the discourse.
The mismatch between reading and writing tasks assigned to first year students prompted us to provide students in this course with a research article as a model of the conventions of the discourse. It was hoped that this research article would serve as a better
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6 model for students in writing their lab reports. There are pros and cons to using a research article as a model for writing a lab report. The lab report could be seen as the pedagogical version of the research article genre; however this suggests that they are two different genres.
In fact, as science students progress through their academic careers, from high school through university and perhaps into postgraduate degrees, the type of lab report expected begins to look more like a research article, with some students producing publishable work as early as their fourth year of studies. Therefore, in a sense the research article is the benchmark of academic writing for these students.
There are however some major differences between the research article and the lab report. Key among these is the motivation for writing them. For scientists and researchers there is much symbolic and economic capital (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992) attached to the publication of journal articles. Therefore, both the evidence and the argument of the research article must be solid and convincing enough to be accepted for publication in the first place.
As a student progresses through a science degree their reports would be expected to approach these standards; however at a first year level clear and correct presentation of evidence and a discussion of the evidence in context is usually sufficient. From the students' point of view, the lab report is written for the marker (in this case postgraduate tutors) and so the main aim is to meet the expectations of the marker in order to gain marks. It is true that completing one's degree with good marks can also lead to symbolic and economic capital but this is not as 'immediate' as for the research article and it is often not easy for students to see this bigger picture.
Another difference between these two genres is the type of experiments that underlie them. In 'real' biology research labs, although scientists have evidence to suggest that they will get a certain result, experiments are carried out to test a new hypothesis and so it is always possible that a different result could be obtained. This can lead to one of the best and worst feelings that scientists experience, a sense of anticipation and excitement while waiting for the results. The use of 'canned experiments', such as " an experiment to test whether yeast produces carbon dioxide during fermentation", in undergraduate biology, with results that can be gleaned from the literature or even the textbook, removes this anticipation and excitement even for a well-prepared student who arrives at the practical already understanding the principles underlying it. This difference in motivation and excitement may lead to very different outputs as students may not see the need to present a strong argument for already accepted knowledge. Despite these differences we still felt that the research article provided a good model of the genre expected in a lab report and provided a guide to the benchmark expected in science.
The research article genre can, according to Swales (2004) , be subdivided into theory pieces, review articles, short communications and experimental papers. The research article we used as a model was an experimental paper as we considered it closest to what the students had to produce in their lab reports. The lab report or experimental paper is not a genre that comes naturally as it is abstract and 'attempt[s] to objectify the world' and as such is one of the genres most distant from speech (Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a; Cope & Kalantzis, 1993b) . It therefore needs to be taught explicitly for students to have access to it and to be empowered to join the realm of the scientist (Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a) . A genre-based approach to teaching literacy is relevant here as it enables students to produce texts effectively and critically and aims to include students who find themselves on the margins of the dominant culture, as a result of their cultural and linguistic backgrounds (Bawarshi & Reiff, 2010) .
Using the experimental paper as a model for the lab report genre
Genre has been defined as 'staged, goal-oriented social processes through which social subjects in a given culture live their lives' (Martin, 1997: 43) . These processes are 'dynamic interaction[s] of social participants and appropriate generic resources' that produce text types (Callaghan, Knapp, & Noble, 1993: 192) .This model of genre and its emphasis on how social purposes are linked to text structures was used to develop the 'teaching-learning cycle', a pedagogy that has become synonymous with a genre approach to teaching writing. The cycle consists of three phases: modelling/deconstruction, joint negotiation of text and independent construction of text (Bawarshi & Reiff, 2010; Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a) and our intervention incorporated all three of these phases.
Modelling or deconstruction of the text implies that students are given a text or texts belonging to a certain genre. In our case this was a published experimental paper on a similar topic to what they had to write about in their lab reports. During this phase students were given the opportunity to read the paper. The lecturer then guided students in discussion of the text's function or social purpose, how it is organised and what the relevant language features and conventions are (Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a; Rivera, 2012) . As Bawarshi & Reiff (2010: 8 34) put it, this phase moves from 'discussion of context and social purpose to a description/analysis of register and language' in the genre.
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Joint negotiation of the text prepares the student to construct a new text in the same genre, with the guidance of the lecturer. It takes the form of students gathering and organising information needed in the construction of the text by observing, researching, taking notes, role-playing, discussing and rehearsing (Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a) . The more the students become familiar with the genre, the less the lecturer's assistance is needed. In our intervention, this phase was represented in the students discussing how they would use the data generated when conducting the experiment, combined with what they had learnt about genre conventions during the modelling phase, to write their lab reports.
Independent construction of text is where students draft their reports independently, edit it based on lecturer and peer feedback and prepare it for submission (Cope & Kalantzis, 1993a) . The lecturer and students rely on a common understanding of purpose, schematic structure and language features acquired during the modelling and joint negotiation phases, to discuss problems encountered during independent construction (Callaghan et al., 1993) . In our example, independent construction took place after the article review sessions of week two when students had to work on their lab reports in their own time. This phase was supported by the lecturer feedback that students received on their first drafts, as well as engaging in peer-review and reciprocal feedback during the session in week four. During the peer-review session students had to implement what they had learned about the genre and its structure, purpose and language conventions during the modelling phase. They then had the opportunity to incorporate the comments of the lecturer and their peers in editing their drafts before final submission. The wheel shape of the 'teaching-learning cycle' suggests that one can enter it at any phase and return to the various phases according to the students' needs. It is thus a flexible model for teaching writing that allows students at different stages of language development to master a new genre.
Methodology
The Laboratory Report Intervention
The intervention described in this paper was focused on the development of academic and quantitative literacies in a number of different activities and it used an experimental paper as 9 a tool for introducing first year students to the conventions of the discipline. The intervention (described in Table 1 on the top of the next page) was designed and facilitated in conjunction with our colleague from the Numeracy Centre at the University of Cape Town. One week after completing a set of laboratory experiments and carrying out manual data analysis, students repeated the data analysis using Microsoft Excel in a guided quantitative literacy support session. This was done within a computer lab so that support was available for any student that required it. The first draft of the report, which contained only the introduction, methods and results sections, was submitted one week after this session. The students received some general feedback from the lecturer at this point.
Next, students read an experimental article with guidance. This activity was based on guidelines for constructing a research paper by Swales and Feak (2004) . To facilitate student understanding, a glossary of new terms found within the article was provided and lecturers were present to answer questions as they came up. This was followed by a second quantitative literacy support session which focused on the difference between description of results and discussion of results.
Finally, the week before the report was due, a peer review session was held where, in groups of four, the students reviewed each other's lab reports and gave reciprocal feedback.
In this session students were guided in their reviews by a set of questions. There was some explicit teaching with regard to the data analysis but most of the other activities were participatoryand student-led, where the students were encouraged to actively engage in doing the experiments, interpreting data, reading an experimental paper and reviewing its structure, and acting as peer reviewers. The final draft was submitted following the completion of all learning activities. 
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The case study
This paper looks at how this intervention impacted on one student's journey from learning science at school to learning science at University. Focusing on one student allowed for an indepth context-dependent view of the student's experience using many sources of information, and laid the groundwork for future similar studies. In order to gain insight into how this student had coped with the new teaching and learning interventions and to reflect on them,
we followed an ethnographic approach, referred to in the academic literacies research literature as 'literacy history' and 'talk around text' interviews (Lillis, 2008) . The student focused on in this study is a black first year science student at a South African University. He shall be referred to as Mahlasedi from here on.
Mahlasedi was selected as the focus of this paper, because of his noted active Both of these excerpts emphasise a mismatch between the expectations of the lecturer and those of the student. At the beginning of first year biology, students are taught the importance of a good hypothesis and in many of the pre-practical questions (questions the students must complete before the practical) they are asked to create a hypothesis for the experiment. This emphasis in their course work by those who will ultimately assesss the work (lecturers, demonstrators) could have been the source of Mahlasedi's concern to foreground the hypothesis in his first draft.
Although both hypotheses and aims are used in biology, an aim was not expected in this report since it was never discussed in this course. Therefore, prior to the talk around texts interview we thought that it may have been a remnant of the student's high school experience of writing reports and what was valued by his teachers. However, according to the student, the aim is used more in physics and chemistry. This highlights a contradiction in values between the different disciplinary literacy practices (at least at the pedagogic level) that the student is exposed to as a first year Science major. Discovering these contradictions will allow them to be made explicit in future versions of this intervention.
The new introduction (Excerpt 2) more closely reflects the lab report genre in that it is now a cohesive paragraph that incorporates a background to the topic with the aim. When asked what made him realise that the aim and hypothesis should be incorporated into an introduction, the student replied;
I just thought, the first time when I was writing I just thought that they should be separately, that's what I thought but then, when I came to about, after we went through the sessions, I was like, ok, then this is how it should be done, the introduction should include the aim and should include the hypothesis.
On further probing the student stated that 'it was after we went through the review journal sessions' that he realised this. It would seem from other sections of the interview data that the modelling and deconstruction of the experimental article helped the student mostly with identification of the structure and language that should be used in his report. This suggests that components of what could be considered the 'study skills' perspective, such as a focus on form, need to be taught with the teaching of genre. It would also seem that the student found reading an actual experimental paper, as an example of a lab report, gave more clarity to the guidelines that they had been given earlier in the year.
…they [organisers of previous practicals in first year] gave us a format on how to write pracs but then we actually just looked at the thing and think; oh this is how, but we never actually got a chance to go through a scientific journal somehow. But then when they went through them with us, then it was like, oh this is how it is. Then it was that time that we started realising that oh this is how they put things. This is how they interpret the results. Because on the results we just thought that everything you get you just put it down. Then it showed you that no, on the results you just have to interpret what you got and then goes on the discussion. It did help because even when we started realising oh, the language should be like this. So you just don't have to put everything.
It is clear that deconstruction of the text helped the student to identify what goes in the different sections of the report and the kind of language that is used. It is interesting that the student says that they had not had the chance to go through a journal article previously since a journal article was suggested as reading for a practical earlier in the year. The student may have considered that the previous reading was meant as background reading rather than as a model of the expected genre. This stresses the importance of making the purpose of readings explicit to students so that there is alignment between the expectations of students and lecturers. In this intervention, the purpose of the reading was not only made explicit but the students were guided through the reading using modelling and deconstruction. Reading within a discipline is a social practice and so explicitly going through the text and highlighting purpose, structure and language features is something that students need to be guided in and which one cannot assume will happen if they are left to read a paper on their own. However the tutorial on interpreting results also served a critical purpose in highlighting what the results section should consist of as well as where and why.
It did help because at one extent we had that idea that putting everything was just like drawing. We would see figures for the tables but we weren't too sure if you just put them, was it just for the interest of putting them up or putting them down. The figure legends for tables and everything, so we didn't know the difference between it.

So then when they went through it with us it was just like this is how it's done.
Many students submit reports with nothing but graphs in the results section. This may be a remnant of school practice or having not actually done the experiments in high school or it may just be that students have no prior experience to go on. It is clear from the above extract that this student is now aware that these graphs need to be supported by figure legends and that not every bit of data obtained is included in the results section.
When asked about the peer review session Mahlasedi seemed quite animated when talking about giving feedback, however embarrassment was evident at the end of the passage when he spoke about his turn to get feedback. It was hoped that the students would use what they had learnt during the modelling phase of the teaching-learning cycle to critique each other's work. It was unclear from
Mahlasedi's comments whether he managed to do this. His comment about looking at the grammar is slightly worrying because it may suggest that instead of focusing on the structure, purpose and language conventions of the genre he had focused on generic grammar.
However, it may be that he is simply referring to some of what he learnt during the modelling phase as a sort of specialised 'grammar'. It is clear from his response that he went on to implement some of the feedback that he received during the peer review session.
Applying the textbook genre incorrectly to the lab report genre
The hypothesis that Mahlasedi gave in his first draft (Excerpt 1) is very similar to the definition of an enzyme in a biology textbook but does not reflect what was actually done in the laboratory. Since activation energy was not measured in this experiment the student may not have actually understood what he was writing. Mahlasedi also copied the technical terminology from the textbook to describe the aim but also did so incorrectly. This is worrying since Paxton (2007: 111) warns that when students 'borrow too closely from the textbook they block out their prior discourses and thus fail to integrate the new knowledge into existing knowledge structures'. Perhaps the student felt that he would impress the marker by using technical terminology from an authoritative discourse (Bakhtin, 1981 cited in Paxton, 2007 such as the textbook. Although, in writing a biology lab report at University level, the use of technical language is valued it must convey an appropriate message in order to be rewarded. Interestingly, by the final draft, the hypothesis (Excerpt 2) that sounded like a definition had been moulded into a very appropriate definition of enzymes that fitted in well as an introduction.
'A different space and time' makes all the difference
The marked progress in genre acquisition the student made from one draft to the next was quite striking. The major textual changes included a more integrated introduction containing background information that had been omitted previously; less narrative writing style in the methods section with unnecessary details omitted; greater tentativeness in the final conclusion; and a greater authorial distance compared to the first draft. The new space and time seem to consist of new 'head spaces' and better and worse times, the worse times being where you are exhausted and /or have little information and you 'just wanna get done', 'get stuck' and 'put anything down'. These phrases seem to suggest a lack of motivation at these times, whereas in the better times when you have gathered lots of information, you 'really enjoy it' and 'everything becomes clear'. The major change between the writing of the first and second draft was his enthusiasm for writing the report which seemed to be fuelled by how much information he had to work with. So what information had he gained between drafts? Although he may have gathered his own information from other sources, it becomes clear from the interview data that a lot of 'information' was gathered from reviewing the research article as an example of a lab report during the modelling phase of the teaching-learning cycle. These sessions seemed to rectify the mismatch between his expectations of the demands of the course and those of the lecturer.
Limitations of the methodology
'Talk around text interviews' should include two main types of talk; 'talk aimed at teaching and learning how to write in the ways required by the academy' and 'talk to engage in an exploration of the students' experiences of engaging in academic writing practices' (Lillis, 2002: 9) . While we feel that the interviews were quite useful in dealing with the latter, we feel that the timing of the interviews (the two main interviews were held after the final draft was due) did not allow the student to practice what he learnt from the interviews within this assignment. Furthermore, if the interviews had been held earlier (during the assignment) it
would have become more difficult to determine whether the improvements were due to the classroom interventions or the 'talk around text interviews'.
Conclusion
It is clear that there was a great improvement in the students writing from the first draft to the second. The student seems to have acquired knowledge about the structure, organisation and language that should be used to write an appropriate biology lab report. This knowledge has made a big difference to the format and style of his report writing as well as his attitude and motivation for writing the report. It is evident from the interviews with Mahlasedi that it was the modelling and deconstruction of the research article that had the greatest impact for him.
Despite having previously been given a journal article to read, it was the facilitated reading and guided discussion that gave this student access to the knowledge he needed to improve his report. This highlights not only the importance of providing first year students with an example of the expected genre but also of facilitating their engagement with this new genre, by emphasising purpose, rhetorical structure and the use of appropriate language to create meaning. This intervention provides a model of genre teaching that can be used in undergraduate biology courses to make explicit the expectations and allow students to gain access to the Discourse.
Our observations of Mahlasedi's writing development during this intervention confirm the importance of teaching through example and support, and modelling specific elements of the Discourse of university-level biology. Here, a genre approach to teaching successfully helped the student access one aspect of biology's disciplinary or subject based cultures and norms: the writing of a lab report. It also helped to identify mismatches between the expectations of the lecturer and those of the student. This is an example, in the South
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African context, of how viewing writing as a social practice can facilitate scaffolding and mutual understanding of student assignments.
